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Absorption-, Photoion- and Resonancephotoele etron-Spectra

of CF„C1, CF2C1 , CFC1 in the cnergy ränge 10 - 25 eV
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Institut für Physikalische Chemie der Universität Freiburg,
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The absorvtion ,c;pectra3 photoion speatra^ and resonanc-e phoioelectron

speotra of CF ̂ Cl3 CFc-Cl^^ and CFC'i- have been measured 'in the ener'gy
T^ t-> £ iJ

ränge from 9 eV to 25 eV. - Absolute CTOSS neations of ubsofpi'ion are

g-iven. The stabi-li-ty of the parent -tcnx decY-Ra^Kx tJ'ith 'incfeasing syrnme-

try of Ihe papent rrtotec-ules. The f^agment ions haue l>wn aiia'iyzed. Lie—

s'id&& photooationst atomic chlorine ar/.d fluG-irine, fluorid& and ehloyi.de

are formed. The deoay meohanisms are discussed> spestra a?e -influeneed

by auto^onization. The rescnanoe photoeleotron spectra peveai some neu

'ion potentials at high excitation energies.

gemessen, - Für die Absorption;.;zp&ktren wei'den absoiute '//irku^gsquer—

schnitte angegeben. Die Stabilität der Molekülionen nimmt ^rüt steigender-

S"ijrr,metr^i,& der- neutralen Moleküle ab. Die Fr-aaemeritionen wurden analysiert:
jj \S *S ^

neben verschiedenen PhotokaLianen> atomarem Chlor und Fluor- -Jer-dcn

Fluorid lind Chlorid gebildet. Die Zerfallsmechanismen werden diskutiert,

der Einfluß von Autoionisation auf die Spektren kann nachgewiesen werden.

Die Resonanzphotoelektronenspektren zeigen einige bisher nicht beobach-

tete lonisieri/ngspotentiale bei hohen Anregungsenergien.



Introduction

Recently the role of halogenated methanes in the photochemistry of the upper

atmosphere häs corac under discussion. Molina and Rowland stated that halo-

niethanes diffusing into the upper atmosphere destroy the ozone layer via a

Cl-0-reaction chain with chlorine atoms produced by photolysis of the halo-

methanes. Considering the importance of the ozone layer äs a UV-radiation

shield and the strongly increasing production of fluorinated and chlorinated

alkanes, investigation of their photoreactions is of considerable interest.

In this paper we will extend the discussion to an energy ränge where photo-

ioniaation and formation of fragment ions play an important role. One feature

of interest is the instability of the molecular ions of CF. and CGl,. In f act,

CF, and CC1. have not beeil observed in photoionization or electron impact
4 H

experiments.2~f> Somewhat contradictory to this observation is the Interpre-

tation of photoelectron spectra by means of stable molecular ion configura-

tions. This problem was discussed by Kaufman et al.7

Only a few publications exist on excitation and ionization of fluoro-chloro-

inethanes in the VUV region. There is some evidence from older electron im-

pact measurements that molecular ions of the mixed fluoro-chloro-methanes

do not decay conipletely.

In order to get more knowledge about the above-cited phenomena and to dis-

cuss the ionic fragmentation processes in a wide energy ränge (9-24 eV) we

recorded the absorption-, photoion- and resonance photoelectron spectra

of CT Cl, CF^Cl.-,, and CFCK. In our experiments we used the advantages of

Synchrotron radiation,*: which are especially remarkable in the measure-

ment of absorption spectra. Formerly published absorption spectra8 suffer

from discontinuities caused by insufficiencies of the light source used

(Hel-continuum) .
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lonic states may be reached not only by direct ionization, but also indirect-

ly by radiationless transitions such äs autoionization and predissociation.

These processes influence the shape of photoion spectra. The Identification

and localization of these processes is possible by comparison of the mass

selected photoion spectra with absorption spectra and total ion spectra.

Experimental set up

The experimental equipment was described in previous work.1^»1^ it consists

mainly of a 1.1 m VUV tnoiiochromator in a modified Wadsworth mounting. As

light source we used the 7.5 GeV electron accelerator DESY in Hamburg. In the

energy ränge 8.5 - 25 eV the optimal wavelength resolution is about l A.

Behind the exit slit of the monochromator a multipurpose reaction chamber

is mounted which can be equipped alternatively with a gas absorption cell,

a quadrupole mass filter and a zero energy electron filter.14»-" For a irore

detailed description see rcference 12- Absorption spectra were taken with

a optimal wavelength resolution of about 1.5 A, all the other spectra were

recorded with 2 A resolution. The accuracy of the wavelength scale was

better than ±1 A. Absorption spectra were recorded with a gas pressure of

-2
some 10 Torr, photoion and resonance photoelectron spectra only needed

-4
some 10 Torr. During measurements the pressure was kept constant within

5 %. The substances were supplied by Hoechst AG, Their purity was controlled

by mass spectrometry. No fcurther purification was performed. The impurities

were mainly restricted to water (ca. l %) and should have no considerable

influence on the experimental results.

Results

Absorption spectra and total photoionization.

In Figs. 1-3 the VUV spectra in the energy ränge 9-24 eV and the total

photoionization spectra of CF Cl, CF^l^ and CFC1- are shown. Determination
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of absolute abSorption cross sections is difficult, because a windowless

gas absorption cell and a Pirani type pressure gauge were used. Never-

theless,our relative absorption cross sections can be fitted to absolute

values taken with the Ne-resonance lines at about 16.75 eV (740 X.) . At

that energy none of the spectra reveals sharp structure, so a norma-

lization of our spectra to that value will not suffer from inaccuracy due

to restricted energy resolution. At very low or very high energies second

order äs well äs scattered light of the monochromator must be taken into

account. Thus an estimated uncertaincy of our normalized absorption cross

sections of äs much äs 20 % must be considered. In the case of CT^C^ an

absorption cross section value of 80.3 Ilbn at 1014 S. (12.23 eV) is cited

in the literature. ' 7 This value is 13 % lower than that taken from our

spectrum. In a previous paper Sandorfy et al.8 published VUV-spectra of

chloro-fluoro-methanes. The absolute extinction coefficients reported there

are considerably lower than our values; especially in the energy ränge

from 15-20 eV discrepancies up to an order of roagnitude appear.

(Table 1)

Total photoionization spectra (Fig. 1-3) were recorded running the qudrupole

mass filter in the total ion collection mode. Neglecting ion pair produc-

tion from the molecules, in the energy ränge considered the spectra should

correspond immediately to the total photoionization cross sections.

Absolute ionization quantum yields at 740 £ (16.75 eV) for CF-C1, CF^Clj»

and CFC1~ are given in the literature. 6 From photoionization measurements

of the chloro-fluoro-raethanes only ionization potentials have been re-

ported. 8 None of the ionization spectra reveals a stepwise threshold func—

tion. The determination of appearance potentials by measuring the ioni-

zation current may suffer from restricted sensitivity. This would exp'lain



the differences between values given in this work and earlier investi-

gations.18

Mass selected photoion spectra

In Figs. 4-6 the photoion spectra of CF„C1, CF Cl- and CFCl- are shown to-

gether with the corresponding part of the absorption spectra. The main cri-

terion £or the selection of the ions was sufficient intensity. For instance

lack of intensity was the reason that no photoion spectrum of CFCl^ was

recorded, yet we were able to detect this ion using the higher intensity of

the monochroinator' s direct image, rtetermination of the relative ion inten-

sities is somewhat difficult since the transmission function of the mass

filter is strongly influenced by the mass peak resolution used. To get

reliable relative intensities, mass spectra excited by 20.4 eV photons where

recorded with minimum mass resolution. The relative intensities of the

molecular ions and their fragments are summarized in Table 2 together with

the corresponding appearance potentials.

(Table 2)

Table 3 contains the heats of formation used for the calculation of

appearance potentials.

(Table 3)

Negative ions

The production of fluoride and chloride fron CF^Cl, CF2C12, and CFC1 could

be proved by means of the high intensity of the monochromator's direct image

Only in the case of CF„C1„ we were able to record a photoion spectrum of

these anions (Fig. 7). The shape of the ion yield curve of both ions corre-

sponds surprisingly well with the total photoionization spectrum. The same

phenomena has been observed in H production from ethane.19 This process was

interpreted äs electron capture by atomic hydrogen.
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No negative ions could be collected in our experiments at lower excitation

energies than the appearance potential of the inolecular ions, although

electron impact work10»20 on CF Cl, CF2C12, CFC1,, reports the existence

of F ions. The photon flux of our monochromator becomes very small at ener-

gies below 10 eV, therefore the search for anions suffered from low inten-

sity there.

Resonance photoeLectron spectra

The photoelectron spectra shown in Figs. 8-10 were recorded by collecting

zero or nearly zero energy electrons while varying the energy of the inci-

dent photon b'eam. The resonant excitation of the different ionic states is

characteristic of this resonance1^ or threshold photoelectron1- spectroscopy

Advantages of this technique are the constant transmission, the accurate

energy scale given by the monochromator's wavelength setting, and the sup-

pression of angular distribution effects of the electrons. A summary of

the data taken from our spectra is given in Table 4.

(Table 4)

Discussion

Absorption_and_total_ghotoioniza^ion_s_p_ectra

The absorption spectra of CF Cl, CF Cl and CFC13 (Figs. 1-3) are divided

in two regions. At lower excitation energies a few outstanding but rela-

tively broad peaks are observed, whereas at higher excitation energies

the spectrum is a relatively flat curve. Although one expects several

Rydberg transitions due to the excitation of halogen lone pair electrons,

there is only doubtful indication of such series. Sandorfy et al.8 connect

the low energy absorption peaks with the first members of different Ryd-

berg series converging to different ionization Potentials. It is impossible



to find higher members of a series. The absence of any higher members is

obvious especially in the spectruni of CFC1~. Similar results have been

observed in spectra of alkyl halides22 but no explanation for the missing

higher Rydberg transitions was given.

CF3C1

In the lower energy ränge up to about 16 eV the spectrum (Fig. ]) reveals

some prominent maxima, which had been assigned to Rydberg Iransitions in

earlier work'~. At higher energies there are some weak, but clearly resolved

maxima, that have not been observed before. The resonance photoelectron

spectrum of this compound indicates two ionization potentials at 20.1 cV

and 21.0 eV, unknown until now. Thus the maxima cited above may come from

partial overlapping of unresolved Rydbcrg transitions, converging to these

ionization potentials. Detailed assignment of this structure is the subject

of present studies and will be published later.

CF2C12

The comparison of the spectrum (Fig. 2) with that of Sandorfy et al.B

shows fairly good agreement. Only in the regions from 11-12,5 eV and

16-24 eV, we found some new structure. Interpretation of the rather flat

maximum at 19 eV is somewhat ambiguous since a higher ionizatian potential

(20 eV) has been found now and a similar Situation äs described before

appears.

CFC13

There is a fairly good agreement between our spectrum (Fig. 3) and pre-

vious work.° As in the case of CFoCl and CF„C1?, Sandorfy's spectrum



consists of individually recorded parts. Therefore some discontinuity is

recognized in the region frotn 1 1 - 1 3 eV. Here we find two clearly resolved

maxima at 11.28 eV and 12.05 eV.

Total photoionization spectra.

The photoionization spectra (Figs. 1-3) consist of relatively flat as-

cending background continua that are influenced by intense structure due

to autoionization. In the total photoionization curves of CFC1- and CF-C1

this structure corresponds directly to that found in the respective ab-

sorption spectra. However, in the case of CF9C19 there is a small maxirnum

at 13.6 eV, which cannot be related to a maximum in the absorption spec-

trum. This peak is caused by direct ionization. Its considerable inten-

sity was predicted from photoelectron spectroscopy^ and is confirmed by

means of the resonance photoelectron spectrum (Fig. 9).

Mass selected photoionization.

Influences due to autoionization of neutral states must be considered in

the spectra of the molecular ion and its fragments äs well äs in the total

photoionization curves mentioned above. These spectra result primarily

from molecular ion states with stable or dissociative potential energy

surfaces.

Substances like the halogenated hydrocarbons discussed here tend to frag-

ment partly via predissociation of stable ionic states. This causes the

characteristic ascent of the fragment ion yield.



On the other side,the extremely low intensity of the inolecular Ion

current (Table 2) must be related to instability of their electronic

configurations. In the case of CF, and CC1, this fact is somewhat con-

tradictionary to the assignment of the photoclectron peaks to stable

O o "i ,

ion configurations > predicted f rom theoretical calculations. Some

authors'' have overcome this problem by assuming that in a frist step

the molecule dissociates and then the CF or CG l- radials are

ionized subsequently. The first peak in the PES must then be related to

ionization of these radicals. Our results show that at least in the case

of CF^Cl- and CF^Ci, the steep ascent of tbe inolecular ion yield at the

ionization potential is sharply interrupted by the onset of the first

fragmentation process. Therefore the instability of the molecular ion must

be attributed to predissociation of the primary stable ion configuration.

Because the photoelectron peaks result from fast direct ionization

they will not be affected by the subsequent ion dissociation.

Investigations on fragmentation processes of CF„C19 and CF.J show that

release of kinetic energy to fragment ions is considerable. Because

of similar instability in the fragmentation of CF^Cl, CF2C1„, and

CFC1-, fragments with kinetic energy are produced with high probability

already at the threshold. Thus a direct calculation of thermodynamic

data frora experimental ionization potentials seems to be ambiguous in

many cases. Furthermore there is some spread araong the data given for

Standard enthalpies of formation of the corresponding neutral specics.^-

This handicaps the following discussion of the fragmentation processes.
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CF3C1 (Fig. 4)

As mentioned above the increase of moLecular ion yield is interrupted imme-

di ately above the adiabatic ionization Potential by the appearance of the

most probable f ragmentation reaction. The CF is produced by predisso-

ciation of molecular ions. As a result of the small energy gap between

+
the ionization potential and the appearance potential of CF a very

low intensity of the molecular ion peak is observed, From I = 12.45 eV,

which i s in good agreement with the value given by Noutary (T = 12. A3 eV) ,

and AH (CF Cl) = -169.2 kcal/mol we calculate AH (CF Cl+) = 117.9 kcal/mol

The most probable fragmentation process involves cleavage of the C-Cl-bond.

In agreement with Noutary's value (12.57 eV) in this measurement the

appearance potential is found to be 12.55 eV. A reliable experimental

value for the ionization potential of CF. is available^5 (T(CF„) = 9.17 eV)

Taking AHf(CF3> = -112.5 kcal/mol and AHf(CF3Cl) = -169.2 kcal/mol we cal-

culate the appearance potential of the reaction

CF^Cl + hv -*- CF,̂ 1" + Cl + e (l)

to be 12.89 eV. Generally experimental values are expected to be higher

than calculated thresholds, because the amount of excess energy in the

products o£ fragementation is unknown. We suppose that this deviation re-

snlts frotn an uncertain AHf(CFo) value. As the amount of excess energy

in our experiment was not measured, we omit values for AH,(CF^ ).



CF2C1+

The onset region of the CF^Cl spectrum is typical of a direct fragmen-

tation process. Between 17 eV and 21 eV the spectrum is also influ-

enced by autoionlzatiou. Determination of the appearance potential

suffers from the flat onset behaviour, therefore the value of 14.25 eV

given here has a limited accuracy. The heat of formation of CF^Cl eva-

luated under these restrictions is 140.6 kcal/mol.

CF?+

As in the case of CF^Cl the formation of CF,, ions i s a direct f ragmen-

tation process. The small shoulder at about 20 eV results from autoioni-

zation öffects. Calculations hased on A = 18.85 eV lead to AIK (CF„ )
p f 2

= 217.5 kcal/mol. The relatively high value öl the appearance potential is

a strong indication thaL the CF ions are produced according to the

foLlowing reaction;

CF3C1 + hv -> CF2+ + F + Cl +• e (2)

CF+

As the CF yield is very low we confine ourselves to quoting the appearance

potential (Table 2).

CF2C12 (Fig. 5)

The molecular ion CF2C1 is much m.ore stable than CF^,C1 . The predominant

maximum in the molecular ion curve hetween threshold and about 14 eV has

its origin in autoionization effects. However, there is no direct corre-

lation between the structure in the. molecular ion curve and the absorption

spectrum. This phenomenon results from superposition of autoionization and

direct ionization. There is a very small energetic difference between the
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various ionization potentiaLs and the autoionizing neutral states in

this region (Table l and 4). Based on AH (CF CIO = -117.5 kcal/mol

and I(CF2C12) = 11.75 eV we calculate AH (CF2C1 "*") = 153.5 kcal/mol.

CF2C1+

The cleavage of a C-C1 bond (eq. 3)

CF2C12 -t- hv -> CF2C1+ + Cl + e" (3)

is the most probable process observed. The heat of formation AH,(CF2C1 )

calculated with aid of the experimental appearance potential (12,10 eV)

and data from the literature23 (Table 3) is found to be 132.45 kcal/mol,

a value which agrees fairly well with the corresponding value established

from the C-F f ragmeiitation in CF-C1.

CFC12+

The shape of this ion yield curve reminds one of that of CF-C1

from CF_C1. The fragment ion is predominantly the product of a direct

process. The A (CFC1 +) = 14.15 eV gives a AH (CFCl +) = 189.9 kcal/mol.

The appearance potential of CF from CF.C1. is 1 7 . 2 2 eV. Presuming the

reaction

+ hv -* CF/ + 2 Cl + e (4)

we calculate AHf(CF„ ) = 221.4 kcal/mol. This value agrees with

ÄHf(CF2 ) = 217.5 kcal/mol calculated from the decay of CF-jCl. Further-

more Hildenbrand? recently reported the ioniaation potential of CF„

to be 11.54 eV. Taking AH (CF2) = -43.5 kcal/mol a value of AH (CF *)

= 222.6 results. This means obviously that no excess energy is in-



volved in the CF„ formation from CF-,C17 or from CF~C1.

CF

Different fragnentation processes may yield CF . Tadccd the spectrum has

an unique structure, two appearance potentials at 17.65 eV and 20.20 cV

arc rccognizcd. The production of CF aer.ording to the reaction

CF„C1„ + hv - CF+ + Cl- + F + e~ O)
2 2 - 2

requires the lowest threshold eiiergy. Using data from Table 3

we c.alculate A (CF ) = 17.84 eV. Front the. coinparison of expcrimental and

caleulated appearance poteiitial we r.onclude that practically no excess

encrgy is involved in this process near thrcshold.

The caleulated appearance potential for the process

CF2C12 + hv - CF+ + 2C1 + F + c (6)

is 20.33 eV, it is in good agreement with the experimental value. Thus

no excess energy is involved in this fragmentation process either.

CFC13 (Fig. 6)

CFC1

The ion yield of CFC1 is extremely sniall, therefore no phutoion

trum could be taken.

The instability of this rr.olecular ion reminds cme of that of CF„C1 .

Corisidering the stability of the. ions CF , CC1 , CFC1 , CF Cl , and

CF„Cl i t secms that the stability increases with decreasing symmetry

and that the influence of the chemical properti es of substituents is

less iraportant.



CFC1

This ions produccs ehe most intense signal. The response of the spectrum

is appcrently influenced by autoionization, With an A = 11.65 eV,

AHf(CFCl ) = -69 kcal/mol according to

CFC1 + tw -• CFC1 + + Cl + e (7)

AH (CFC1 ) is 170.6 kcal/mol. This value is considerably smaller than

thaL found from fragmentation of CF2C1? (189.9 kcal/mol). The difference

indicates that at least in the case of CFC1. formation from CF^Cl^, a

c 011 s i de r ab l e amount of excess ene rgy i s involved .

CCl/

The formation of CCl i s inf lucnced by autoionization . The appearance

Potential (13.50 eV) reveals AH (CCl ) = 223.45 kcal/mol. Werner et a

report AHf(CCl ) = 208.8 kcal/mol from the reaction

CCl, + h v -+ CCl + Cl + e (8)

We suppose that the difference is due to kinetic energy of the fragments

CC10+, CFC1+

CCl,, and CFC1 arc mainly formed by a direct f ragmentation process. Lite-

rature data23 for AH (CCl ) spread from 3A7 - 370 kcal/mol. Based on the

reaction

CFC13 + hv -*• CC12+ + FC1 + e"

we c.alculate AHf(CCl? ) = 335.4 kcal/mol using the appearance potential of

CC1„ = 17.0 eV. Therefore the formation according to equation (9) seems

the inost probable.
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Frora A (CFCl* ) = 16.0 eV we get AH_(CFCl ) = 300 kcal/mol based on the
P *

fragmentation reaction:

CFC13 + hv -> CFC1* + Cl (10)

AH (CFC1 ) values calculated from elcctron impact datazJ are on]y

slightly higher (309 kcal/mol and 336 kcal/mol).

CCI+, CF+

The lack of reliable reference data prcvents onc from specifying the

correct fragmentation process for the formati on of CC1 . (A = 20.5 eV).
P

For the formation of CF two appearance potentials can be givcn, ac.cording

to the formation of this ion from CFC1„ in the reactions:

CFC13 + hv ->• CF* + C12 + Cl + e~ (11)

CFC1 + hv -> CF+ + 3C1 + e" (12)

It is somewhat difficult to take the correct appearance potential connectcd

with the first reaction (A -- 15.7 eV) because the ion yield curve shows
P

a very flat ascent in this regioii. From the more reliable appearancc poten-

tial of reaction (12) A = 18.35 eV we get AH (CF ) = 267 kcal/mol. This

value is in agreement with the ÄH_(CF ) given in Table 3.

A cotnmon feature of photodissociation of the halogenated hydrocarbons

under question is the copious production of chlorine atoms äs neutral pro-

ducts in addition to the different photocations. This result seems important

in view of recent publications concerning the decomposition of ozone in

the upper atinosphere via a Cl-0 reaction chain.
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Negative Ions

Formation of the photoanions chloride and fluoride was detected äs pro-

ducts of the photodecomposition of CFC1 , CF-C1, CF2C1?. Only in the case

of CF?C19 was the production of these anions sufficient to record photo-

ion spectra of the anions.

It i s an outstanding feature of the photoanion curves that their shape

is very simllar to that of the total photoionization curve of CF^Cl- (Fig. 7)

Furtherniore F and Cl exhibit the same appearance Potential which agree

with the ionization potential of CF^C1?. Thus ion pair formation äs the

origin of anions can be excluded. We propose a two s tage process for the

formation of anions. 1t is well known that chlorine atoms result from

Irradiation according to the equation26

CF2C12 + hv -* CF Cl + Cl. (13)

As soon äs the energy of the photons is sufficient to produce CF~C1,,

(this means ICCF-CI-) is reached) , the resulting photoelectrons are

attached to chlorine atoms (eq. 15)

CF2C12 * hX) ~* CF2CI2+ + e~ (14^

Cl + e~ ̂  Cl" (15)

Tn an analogous manner fluoride may be produced. Although the proposed mecha-

nism explains the obaerved experimental results fürther experiraents concerninj

the formation of anions will be done.

Resonance photoelectron spectra

In photoelectron spectroscopy the major problem is to assign the

measured maxima of electron yield to ionization potentials from different

molecular orbitals. The intensity and l ine shape of the peaks indicate the

character of the molecular orbital involved in the ionization process..Be-

cause of the instability of the molecular ions in the PE-spectra (He-I) of



CF~C1, CF-C1, and CFC1„Ö»-' - alrnost no vibrational structurc 011 t he phoLo-

electron bands has been observed, Contrary to these sper.tra the resonance-

photoe-lectron spectra reported here show a considerable difference among

the shape and intensity ratios of the bands. The inain factors that may

cause these differences are: Firstly, coiistant collection efficiency with

no angle and energy dependence of ehe analyzer and the excitation of ionic

sLates partly via autoionization. Secondly, different ionization cross

sections for threshold and He-I-excitation (21.2 eV). The influence of

autoionization may be interpreted by comparison of the absorption and the

photoionization spectra (Figs. 1-3). In Table 4 the ionization potentials

and thc relative intensities of bands have been compared with previous

work.J' ^

The resonance photoelectron spectrum of CF^Cl reveals bands at 20.1 eV and

21.2 eV which where not observed before. Sandorfy et al. expected ionic

states higher than 17.4 eV from VUV-rneasurements. Also in the spectrum of

CF„C19 a shoulder in the 19.2 eV band indicates an ionic state not ob-

served pre-viously. We suppose that these highly energetic states iiivolve

fluorine lone pair electrons.
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Table 1: Absorption maxima of CF^i, C:F2C12 and CFC13 in the

energy ränge from 9 - 25 eV

CF Cl

>V; 10~18(cm2) (eV)

9.60 43 9.80

10.60 18 10.50

1 1 . 5 1 74 10,80

13.31 86 11.24

14.76 58 11.50

16.27 85 1 1 .80

17.33 88 12. 10

18.25 91 12.75

18.7 93 12.90

19.5 91 14.7

16.5

19.2

CF2C12

10~'8(cm2)

121

80

100

100

99

98

103

1 10

1 12

1 17

119

126

[cV

9.

9.

10.

10.

10.

1 1 .

1 1 .

1 1 .

12.

12.

12.

13.

15.

16.

20.

)

30

78

12

50

65

15

28

50

05

60

85

60

0

7

0

CFC13

10~!8(cm2)

45

163

1 12

137

108

102

1 10

1 18

122

134

132

155

180

168

155



Table 2: Photoionization and Photofragmentation data of CF-C1,

CF2C12 and CFC1,,

Ion A (exp.) (eV) rel. Intensity reaction

CF3d+ ,2

CF/ 12
3

CF3C1 CF Cl+ 14

CF2* 18

r1 1? r)ALr £*J

CF„C1 1 l

CF2C1+ 12

CFC1/ 14
2

2 2 +
CF2 17

+

CF 17

CF+ 20

+
CF 3

-f
CFC1 1 1

rn 1 3LL13 I J

CC1F+ 16
CFC1.,3 -t-

CCI, 17
2

CCI 20

CF+ 15
.

CF 18

.45

.55

.25

.85

9 A. ZU

.75

. 10

. 15

.22

.65

.20

.65

.50

.0

.0

.7

.35

1

40

.20

4

9L

2

10

1

2

r ,
{ 1

80

2

20

6

r ,-.2
[

CF3C1 + hv -> CF3C1+ + e

CF^Cl + hv ->• CF„+ + Cl + G~
3 3

CF3C1 + hv -»- C?2CI+ + F + e~

CF Cl + hv -> CF2 + F + Cl + e~

CF2C12 + hv -, CF2C12+ + a'

CF2C1,, -*- hv -* CF2C1+ + Cl + e~

CF Cl •*• hv -*- CFC1 •*• F + e
2 2 ' 2

+

CF„C1„ + . h v - CF„ -<- 2C1 + e
2 2 2

4- <»

CF„C1„ + hv -^ CF + F + Cl_ + e
2 2 2

CF^Cl^ -*- hv > CF"1" + F + 2C1 +• e~
2 2

_i_
CFC1 + hv - CFC12 + Cl + e

CFC1 + hv > CCi3+ + F + e~

CFC1„ + hv -v CC1F+ + Cl_ + e~
3 2

+ ~~
p-pfi + v,, , _> rf l + Ff1 1 +Por'jJ-^, ~ i i v ^" »_.i_:J-„ T i. i.^ i T t;

3 2

CFCl,, + hv -> CF + Cl. + Cl + e~
3 2

+ —
CFCl^ H- hv ^ CF + 3C1 + e



Table 3: Summary of literature data used for the thermodynamical

caLculations

Compound AH /• 9~ (kcal/mol)

CF Cl -169.2—a

-117.523a

CFC13 - 69.023a

23a
CF -112.4

CF2

FC1 - 12.36 2 3 ^

C12 0 2 3 c

F 18.8825b

Cl 29 .1 2 3 b

CF+ 274 .7 2 3 a



Table 4: PhoCoelectron spectroscopic data of CF-C1, CF2C12 and CFC13

CF3C1

RPES ( th is work)

IP(eV) rj at;lve
abundance

13. 15

15.0

15,55

16.6

17.5

20. 1

2 1 . 2

CF2C12

12.55

12.50

13.20

13.50

14.35

16.25

19.20

20.0

CFC13

1 1.85

12.30

13.0

13.5

15.0

18.3

10

3

3

8

6

2

4

10

13

13

15

1 S

1 1

8

6

10

14

18

19

17

9

„ , IT, relative
IP (ev ) , , assienmentabundance

13. 08 108 e "Cl0

J 5 . 0 2.5 a C-C1

15.55 2.5 a2 F

16.5 2.5 e CF3~F

1 7 . 4 3 e F

12 . 38 10H cT8

12.6 15 "cT

1 3 . 2 14 Öl

13.5 14 Cl

14.4 10 C-C1

16.0 7 G-C1

19.0 1.5

1 1 .9e H . 77 P 1 10S 1021 a ö ]a ?l

1 2 . 2 12. 16 14 13.5 e 5e"

13.0 12.95 15 13.5 e "cT 4e '

13-5 13.46 9 12 a2 5a

15.0 15.04 8 12 Tre C-C1 3e'

18.2 18.44 2 1 1 4a,



.Fj-gure Captions

Fig. l: Absorption spectrum and total photoionization yield of CF-Cl

Fig. 2: Absorption spectrum and total photoionization yield of CF-Clj

Fig. 3: Absorption spectrum and total photoionization yield of CFCl-,

Fig. 4: Absorption and mass selected photoion spectra of CF^Cl

Fig. 5: Absorption and mass selected photoion spectra of CF^Cl^

Fig. 6: Absorption and mass selected photoion spectra of CFC1-

Fig. 7 Total photoionization yield and photoion spectra of chloride

and fluoride from CF„C1„

Fig. 8: Resonance photoelectron spectrum of CF-Cl

Fig. 9: Resonance photoelectron spectrum of CF.,C19

Fig. 10: Resonance photoelectron spectrum of CFC1„
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